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Got a Saturday night girl, 
That I've been seeing
You got... that I've been tasting, tasting
And I've tasted it!
Baby, take off your shades, 

I've never seen them blue eyes
..long time, long time, baby all night!
Oh, I've never seen
Oh, oh, so hop in with me!

Chorus: 
Take a ride all night, 
Do whatever it feels right, 
I'll... and all the stop signs
The radio so slow, we've got tomorrow
Ain't nobody gotta know 
Where we are, let's go!
..and even turn out the light, 
Chase a little love tonight!

Hey, baby this old truck ain't always rolling
It's got a cousin that I've ... 
So you could start over, move closer, 
Take a ride up on my shoulder
Oh, oh, oh, yeah let's roll down
Oh, oh, oh rock the speakers out 

Chorus: 
Take a ride all night, 
Do whatever it feels right, 
I'll... and all the stop signs
The radio so slow, we've got tomorrow
Ain't nobody gotta know 
Where we are, let's go!
..and even turn out the light, 
Chase a little love tonight!

...the wheels, move that truck,

... gonna make you roll,
Then you go looking fine, show...
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Oh, oh, oh, yeah let us roll down
Oh, oh, oh and rocking speakers out!

Chorus: 
Take a ride all night, 
Do whatever it feels right, 
I'll... and all the stop signs
The radio so slow, we've got tomorrow
Ain't nobody gotta know 
Where we are, let's go!
..and even turn out the light, 
Chase a little love tonight!
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